
2014 Sirius TL 3000

Specifications

Price $ 110,000.00

Year 2014

Serial 14SI191

Registration N47LK

TTAF 18

Ad Type For Sale

Location Calhoun, LA

Type Sold

Summary 2014 Sirius TL 3000 for sale only 18 hours on it! It is a light sport aircraft. The owner
very motivated to sell only to buy something different for himself. This aircraft is just like
the day he bought it, his loss can be your gain! We are entertaining all reasonable offers.

Airframe Details: -All carbon composite airplane with epoxy white, red, and silver vinyl graphics
-Carbon wheel pants with nose wheel steer
-Tinted windows, leather dash cover and leather yoke wraps with PTT and AP buttons
-Whole plane chute
-Heated pilot tube
-Dual adjustable rudder pedals with toe brakes & nose wheel steering

Engine Detail Rotax 912 ULS 100HP with soft start with full time carb heat. Complete engine analysis
displayed on EFIS. DUC carbon 3 blade adjustable prop. Carbon spinner.

Avionics -One 8” GRT high-res EFIS with upgraded CPU and EIS/EMS system. Second GRT
same as above but in 7” screen. Both with individual AHRS. Ifly 720 GPS panel mounted
with external antenna. Both EFIS are wired to a back up battery in case of main battery
failure. Trig Y91 Comm VHF radio with faceplate and antenna. Trig TT22 mode S
transponder with ADSB-out, faceplate and antenna. Radenna skyradar ADSB- in/GPS
WAAS receiver for GRT HXR and iPad with antenna. GRT Autopilot: dual axis autopilot
with altitude hold and vertical speed. PM 3000 intercom, 406 MHZ satellite reporting
ELT. Night lighting PKG.

Exterior -New in 2014 10/10

Interior: -New in 2014 10/10
-Cargo net and fire extinguisher. Black 4 point safety harness. 2 factory seat cushions.
Personalized wheel chocks and tie downs.

Maintenance: -Always meticulously maintained and stored in a hangar

Addition Features, 
Equipment or 
Comments

- VFR
- Complete logbooks
- Aircraft located at Monroe Regional Airport (MLU) in Monroe, LA



Broker

Name R Chris Walls

Email: chris.w@usaaircraft.com

Designation President | Area Aircraft Broker

Address 257 Amber Street, Ste D2, Pensacola, FL 32503
United States

Telephone: (850) 208-3299 x 107

Mobile: (850) 637-6125

Skype: rchriswalls
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